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Please Read this and Tell it too you | 
Neighbors. 
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; ofore wish to remind our pay 
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New Store. 

Goods. New 

Centre Xia. 
C. WASSON & CO. 

The undersigned 1 espectfully inform the 

citizens of Centre Hall and Potter town 

ship, that they. have opened fnew store 

Bt the wall kugwh Sind formerly occupied 

by C. ¥. Herlaeher, where ‘they ‘are enw 

ofdering ; 

A Full and Complete Stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 

cheap as anywhere. 

Thair stock is entirely new, and the publi- 

are mespectfully invited to call and sxamc 

ino for themselves! Gooas will ba offered, 

at ihe lowest possible prices, and by sagen 

eral ay stem of fair dealing they pope to 

merit 4 air share of publie patronage 

« nd Examine enr, 8 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOuDS, 

ga Only Give us a Fair Trial. 8 

We have a full and eomplete assortment : : 
Lenlar saw, which struck him near the | 

of the latest Styles, 

Qur Stock comprises in pari 
Dry Goods, 

Nitions, 

Millinery Goods, 
Hoseries, 

Fancy Goods, 

Boots and Shoes 
Hats and Caps 

Carpet Bags] 
Umbrelias, 

Purasols, 

A German tailor’ mamed Herman 

Schroeder betrothed himself to a young 

lady of Cincinnati, and went to Rich 

mond, Indiana, to work at his trade un 

til he had accumulated monsy enoug! 

to get married on. With a few hundred 

doilars in his pocket he lately went ti 

Cincinnati to elim his bride. He firs 

foil in with sharpers who robbed him 

ofall his money. Ie then went to the 

house of his ntfianced and found he) 

snugly maeried to another, = Heart 
broken, he got drunk and drowned 

himself in a cistern, 
li pts 

tn New York, Dec. 10-<In the Wo- 

man's Sufirage Convention at Newark, 

yesterday, resolutions were adoptea 

that woman's right to vote in New 

Jersey has.been conceded, and that a 

Woman's Suffrage Association should 

be formed in every Congressional dis 

triet of the State to participaté in the 

object and sééure members of Congress 

and the Legislature who will advocate 

political equality to women. Officers 

were then elected and the couvention 

adjourned sine dic, 
a BE sn A oof li Se 

Sp—— 

On the 2nd instant, near Elimsport, 

Lycoming county, Daniel Sunderland 

was almost instantly killed by being 

thrown inte a circular saw on the mi 1 

of AM. J. Stevens, . He was handling x 

-lab, and becoming entangled in sone 

way, was thrown forward: on the cir   
Jhoulder; eutting diagonally in the di 

reetion of his heart, and severing his 

body almost in twain, He was a re 

ipectable-and industrious man, aged 

about thirty years, and leaves a wife 

and family. 
Lain Mc el A 

Peter Rhodgs, a notoriously desper- 

wn 

nanufuctiire and sell this superior machin 

yithin the countiesof Contre, Huntingdon 

Otenrtield, Univn and Clinton, the proprie 
ors would call the attention of the public 
nd 

ESPECIALLY THE LADIES. 

oits many advantages, 

It performs the work better, making th 

clothes a bleached white, and in at loans 

me-fourth the time than can be done by 

hand ; because steam and the rapid motion 
ff hot water through the glothes, with the 

dight rubbing, performs the clounsing pro 

spss, which could not be done by ever s 

awe rubbing by hand on the common 

washboard, : : Hen 

Su Tr does not injare the cloth; saver it 

“A child from 12 to 14 years can work it: 

atid operating it, is a healthful exercise fo 

vhe body, Tt is, boyond a doubt, the wos 

complete labor saving machine for the 

household ever invented==simple and dn 

rable. effective, eheap, and therefore nee 

cossible to every family : 

And also ‘SHERMANS.. PATEN] 

CLOTHES WRINGER, tho bets in use 

These machines are manutactured at the 

Bellefonte Planing Mill. and all inquiries 
should be addressed to 

K F.BAITL™Y & Do, 

Nor. 126m. Proprietors, 

"NEW GOODS! 

Now Opening. 

The undersigned havin g purchased the 

3 

Centre Hill Store, 

{ sevews, Sneh Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 

A new and complete Hardware Store ha 
)een opened by the underiignéd in’ Brock 
whofPs new building—where they are pre 
wred to sell all kinds of Building and Hous 

Marnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothe: 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand 

nws, Tennon Saws, Wehb Saws, Tee Croan 

Preczers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks,” a ful 

wsortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al 

dzes; - Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 

Camps, Conl Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 

Poalloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Cort 

Plows, Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 

nd Caltivator Teeth, Tuble Catléry, Shov 

is, Spades and Forks, Loeks, Hinges 

Oils: Lard, Lubricating 

Ooul, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bel 

lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 

Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 

Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 

cor Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils 

Varnishes received and for sule at 

June 68,13". J, & J. HARRIS, 
ZR IJTTHOMPSON BLACK, Physi- 

cian and Surgeon, Centre Hill, Pa, 
lors his professional services to the eiti- 
sens of Potter township, m6, 3m 

a 

Naopny Rods, 

  

G REAT BARGAINS 
xX 

AT 

C.F. Harlecher’s 
(81 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard 
ware, Quecnswara, Wood and Willow w 

Irom, Salt, Fish and in fact, a magnificent 
assortment of everything kept in a 

First Class Store, 

4 

‘8 
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Woolen M1Y Fe bud io Dil he 

Fo ¥ vf i 
STILL AHEAD, 

The attention of the public:gon era ly is 
willed to the fiet that the undersigned Ww l 
wx hibit to hn le, A 

"UAL Tel THothien, 
\ great variety of latest vty les | 

Fall and Winter Goods iv 
from the tbove celebrated Fuctory, 

Milroy, Mifflin county, Pa. 
Phe list comprises the following articles :— 
Cassimeres, Ludies’ Cloth, Beaver Cloth,” 
Plaids, Satinets, Plain & Fancy Flan." 

nels, Tweeds Jens, Blankets, 
Horid Blankets, &e, 

A great ¥hiloly and superior quality © 
Stocking und Mitten Yarns, Zophyrs, ‘&e. 
Especial attention is called toour largd and 
varied assortment of : 
Se. Striped; Flowered, In 

mask Parlor and Stair Carpets, “5s 
All goods mude of best material, 10 
WOOL, LARD and SOAP taken in x» 

change for Goods, Goods, of every varie 

ty, always on hand at his residénce. 
i WALL PA 
style, always on hand at his residenoee. 

John 0. Kemp, 

Centre Hil, Pa. 

Agen, fr Thom pion & Son 
NY ierust, WINE & LIQUOR 

mariitf 

oh BLOB E. 
Sonm——— 

J. B. BTTELE. 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in ‘the Stone buil 

ding formerly occupied hy the Key. 
stone Bakery 100 : 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he keeps constantly’ on hand a sapply of 

{ choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors 1. 

All Borwets, Kegs and (onks warzanted 
to eavilain the quantity represented.’ 

The attention of practicing physicians is 

called to hit stock of 1/1 ade ynioh | 

PURE: LIQUORS, 
suitable for medical purposes. Bottles, 
jugs, and demijohns eonstantly on hand. 

He ha: the ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY intowa. 

All liquows are warranted te give sntiz-       nd replenished it with new og © ju st v1 

| shinsed at the lowest Cash prices, feel conftia | 

| ‘dent that #avill be to the interest ofall whe | 

want to buy goods, te give then a cull be. | 

| fore purchasing elsew hare. 
Thev have placed the store under the 

Ueonteol of Mr. Jas. M. Lasheil, w ho has 

| now ready, and for sale at marvelous low 

rates, 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

faction. Liquors will be sold by the garg, 
t barrel, or tieter, ‘Hehis a large lot of 
i BOTTLED LIQUORS 
HOS the fiest grados en hand. 

Confident that he can please cstonte rs 

| he respectfully solicits a share of public ba 
| tronage $4 

| GOOD NEWS POR THE PROPLE 
Great Attraction’and Great Burgains | 

wh ent T CTO 

ous Api¥ment bomade ONCE ia ae] po 

Wipg 
HRRW 

HOLMES, i 

1110 Id 

Serell 

rain, apd, Da: 

PER of every kind and | 

ny I4tf 1 

dollatents Planing. 
SDMUND BLANCHARD, = XK. 
2. M, RLANCHARD, 

" Blanchard & 
‘Quecessars to Vellenting, Blan 

| MANUFACTURERS OF 
WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 

. FLOORING 

AND 

eS 

x 
¥ , 

a 

of Various Styles, Lb 

BASH. . .. 
BLIN i } 

wing 

“BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES. 
‘ind patterns made to order, 

Ci Having a “BULKLEY'S PATENT 

LUMBER DRYER," connected with our 

establishment, we are enabled to manufac 

fire pur work from 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 
PLUMBER! vol vi 

»#» ORDERS FROM ND | THY 

A HD 
» 

TRADE IN GENERAL SOLICITED, 
BELLEFONTE, EIRTRE Co. Pa. 
_augl4 680m. . BCA Nd 
ode dn. 

‘take ther to J. H. HAHN, at Belle: 
fonte, 

Jeweler in the place. - Also Denler in: / 

WATCHES, and 
FIN 

Chrgnonietor and ‘ether, Watches LE 

on the oi res Sad 

Jost Scientific Principles. 
Jobbing of all kinds promptly ands eure- 

fully executed at shortest notice. 
AN work warranted to give satisfaction, 

~~ Business transacted in both English 

and German, 2 
, Next door to Harper & Bros, Spring 

strect, near High. july2ily 

ONAFHAN KRAMER S HOTEL. 
’ Millheim, Pa. (form rly Wm. Hoss 

to 'mpn’s),. This well, known Hotel has 

been refitted by its new proprietor. The 
§ » 

{rat dling community are invited to give 

him a call, His table will he kept first 

class, and his bar always supplied with 

& oii | 

WEATHERBOARDING, 

+ A La 
SHU ERS, . : OC LING | WAS 

work of every Description, 

RE YOUR FI MEPIRCES OUT 
R X 3 UR DER CES PUTTY, 

i, ii 

who'is the most relinble Watchmaker and 

E JEWELRY, | 
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Prices Lower. than 
# rida sin iy . x 

dv gris | 
» $1088 § 14 dae 4 { § 

yo. Persons in want of Furniture will de 
well to givemeweall... 1, iho; ’ 

ie JOHN CAMP, 
"  . Bi vole sit] pf 

1 i { iF # ¥ a. 807) vig iH 

¢ % 

USH HOUSE, near th Bellen. d 

he tii 

RL Liar, Yapal 
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choice qiinrs,  DFOVErs with ‘nd mecom- 

modation for aliv nnmbar of horsesl/ 
wary Of 

  

  Lr = sili Monte, a “4 garni i 

W. D. RIKARD, Proprietor... 
This new and 

sid 

o 

rangnif dent Hote | has mow. 1.1 

come under the proprictorshiprof Mr. Ri. 7 
kard, Jorinbrly ‘of the ings House, | | 
and will’ bekept up in FIRST O« i; 
TEL STYLE. It has ootafortable rooms, + 7 
ull the modern evn Subibsces prompt ) of 
varts, and reasonable charges TH TAs b 
BLE will always bé- abundantly supplied  ~ 
with the most sumptuous fare the market 

Queensware,. 

Gentlsmen and Ladies furnishing Goods, 

Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk and 

Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, the. finest 

Svrups, the best Coffee, Tobacco, Paints, 

Dvestufls, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 

everything else that is to be found ina well 

stocked country stove, | i 
E41 3 

| hall many vears experiencein selling goods 

! 
i 

Et} M ~ 

Cand who will stall times be plensed to «how | 0 LL.D 1 RICES. 

people of Selma, A labama, for some puvelsiers a others, meus, and make it 

: Ags : a Ta {an obisct Tor them to pure nase, 

time, wus killéd by Sheriff Craig on | pho stack congists of a general nssort. | 

ate man; who has been a terror to the 
A rE BE indersign®d, determing to moet the | CQ'ia HOUSE, 

| i demand for Low eF ¥ gti TA BEI FE ONTE, SENN rom 

actiul v calls thre sttention of the public JT ; A 4 VEN : ' : 

| to his stock of ; The undersigned, having assumed contro 

Tuesday might. When the sheriff” took | ment of all Kinds of gonds usully kept in | Muslins they will soll you the very hest | SADDLERY, of thia fine hotel, would respectfully ack the 

i country stove, such as | hrunds at prices that will astonish you. | now offered at the old stand. Defined es | patronage of the public. He is prepared to 

| New spriug 
necommodnte guests in the best of style, 

| neeindl' forthe people and thetimes, the lars ; ; 

e os, i : antl will'take care that his tables are sup- 
    ¥ 

i 
4 

¥ 

The highest market price paid’ in 

Store Goods for] 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at a bar- 

gain. Call and see us, he 3 

apy C. § ASSON'& CO. 

LOW PRICES, 
Fall and Winter Goeds. 

At The Old Stand 

at Centre Hall. 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOOD. 

| hold of him Rhodes immediate drew | 

| a pistol, and Mr'Craig was compelled 

to shoot 

| instantly. 
dtl il — 

Additional returns from six counties 

in Mississippi ‘give Alcorn several | 

thousand. additionat majority. ‘The 

whole radical” ticket With but few €x-| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

i 

rn e—————— 
ceptions has been elected. 

ry Solel 

Wells Lathrop, of Homer, Sullivan 

! conuty, recently killed seven deer in 
} ‘ . ! 

two days—five une day and two the ! 

next. 

Charles Thompson, of McVeytown, 

{Mifflin county, trod on a nail ina | 

died on the 27th ult. 

A ‘respectable “young lady, a Miss 

Johnston, living in. Mitchell county, 

Ga., has been raped by & negro named 

William Lee. The negro was shot         DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSW SLE, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes. 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 

FLANM N Ei, i i 

MUSLINS, 
CALICOES, 

£0 » AND: an 
SHAWLS, Vs Ty 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

“NOTIONS, 
8YRUPS, COFFEES. 
ha ‘also a large stock of | | 
FISH, the best, all kinds, i 

J evo MBCEEREWB dg ERR ING: | 
the best and cheapedt 1h PgR (2) 31 - 

Wolfs Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTHOULAR 
CARBTO MAKE IT AN OBJECT 

Ne w Customers, 

‘AS WELL AS I¥VITE OUR OLD 
i FRIENDS, 10 GIVE US A CALL. 

vor apd 8, y WM, WOLF. 
pid 

A A) i ct Ae RES ts i to rg nr 

| aud killed. 

A fist class Chinese wife in San 

Francisco is valued at 8500. 

Kisses and apples are very similar; 

they should never be tasted without 
# ! 

{ paring. 23 ALR Y a Ot Ravi BY 

A New York reporter, who attended 

a balllatély, saw “hilows of soft cush- 

ioned anatomy’ there, and kept look- 

ing top. 

The editor of the Louisville Courier 

Journal his readers that 

«Twenty one hundred aud ninety-oue 

years azo to ddy, (Thursday, ) our dis: 

tinguished friend Demosthenes died by 

POIBEIRE srt er apaid 

A St Louis w 
vorcesd from her husbandbecause he 

gets “tearing mad whenever his stock 

ings are starched stiff.” 

informs 

Theodore ‘Tilton has promised Ida 

Lewis that shé shall béeome Secretary 

of the Navy when he becomes Presi- 

dent. 1 

| IME, COAL AND LUMBER. 

4 
‘The lest 

WOOD COAL BURNT LIM E, 

ean be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 

the Pike leadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 

prices. We are the only ‘purties in Central 

Penn a. who buf in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
+. whieh produces the       

TT ARNESS, eollars, eart whips, earviage 
; whips. in great varieties, ‘govern 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingale: 

5st White-Wash 
and 

him, which he did killing him | 

hoop en the 20th ult. from which he’ 

an aslo to. bedi 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

Queensware, 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Cun 

i Drugs, Oils and Paints, 
Wood and Willow Ware, alsa 

| © Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &c. 

| Give us a eall and you must be convinced 

| that Centre Hill is the place to buy gool 

i and cheap goods, 
GrArF & TooMpPsoN, 

! Centre Hill, Jan. 22. 769, 

|  P.8.--Whe also buy Hides and Calf Skins 

| for which we, will pay market price, either 

in Cash or. Trade. G.&T. 
i 

| 
  

ARLOR COOK STOVES 

a | Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas- 

| Burners constantly on hand and for saleat 

| aplO'68, Irwin & WILRoN'S, 

Philadelphia Store, 
' 

in Brockerhoff"s black, Bishop Street, & 
Bellefonte, where 

I'ELLER & MUSSER, 
\ 

have just opened the best, cheapest, Iargest 

as well as the best assorted stock of God, 
| {0 Bellefonte. 
| 

HERE LADIES, 
Is the plnee to buy your Silks, M 

Mozambiques, Raps, Alpacas, De 

L.ans, Reilliarits. Marling. Calicoes, Teck 

ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coats 

ing, Gents’ othe, Ladies Sacques, White 

Pokuy. Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib "Counterpanes, White: and Colored 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 

W hite Lace Curting, Zephyr & Zaphyr Pat. 

SUNDOWNS, ; 

every deseFiption; Perfumery, Ribbons— 

Velvet. Taffeta and Bonnet, ‘Cords anc 

and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP. SKIRTS, 

Thread . Hosiery, Funs, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

andinfhcties ary! thing thd édn be thou 
of, desired or used in the 

i 

FOR « eNTLEM. WN, 

i 

serns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

Notions of every kind, White Goods "of 

Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladie: 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

Dress Goods 

A most beautiful variety, consisting of wll 

the novelttes of the sewson, at lower rates 

i than ordfhanigycadrsed ni other places, 

White Goods 

i 
{ 

    
| The finest stock in town, bo.h as to quantity | 

| quality, and prices. 

0p HOOP SKIRTS 
| The best makes, latest styles and lowe 

| putes. (Hats and Caps in great variety. 

| Linens, Towellings, thn. Denings, cloth® 

| Cassimers, Cloakings, 

| BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we keen 

everything, and will sell at’ a very small 

advance on first cost. 

| All we ask that you will 

| CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
before purchasing elséwhere, as we do not 

consider it any trouble to show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

silver plated and Yankee Harness doubl 

and single, bridles and halters. 
may 1'68 ly. 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, AND 
¢) other Japunned ware, at the Anvil Store. 

aplO'68, Irnwis & WiLsox, 

YANNED FRUITS, peaches, tomatoes, 
J pine i and peas ingEreas varie. 

| ty, at ! BERNSIDE « THOMAS 

AISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 

A flies. sea hair baskets, ete. Rig you 

out to catch trout at : 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

IT 
to all in Bellefente nnd 

  
good article go to 

| 

BURNSI DE & THOMAS’, 

W hitman’: ~elebrated confections, 

Whitman. ® celebrated chocolate, 
| Buker's eli. “olate, Smith's chocolate, 

China Ginger, English Pickes, 
| American Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

i 

| 
i 

! 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

ORN BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
BELLS, at low prices. at: 

apl0'68, Irwix & WiLsoN' 

SAVAGE & RRO, 
(Successor to N, Hilibish) 

  

Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Stoves & Tinware, 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stov 

‘Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 
Sen Shell, 

Artisan, 
And American. 

Embroideries 

through the gounty if you wants | ~ 

| gest and post varied and complete assort- 

ment of : . : 

| Saddles, Thames, Collars, Bridles, 
| of every déscriptionind qunlity ; Whips, 

| and in fact everything completed a first oo) 

| clyss pstablishinent, heiupw offers at prices 

| which will suit the tunes, 
A batter tariety, on better quality or finer 

style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
| serod tothe public. Call and examine our 
| tock and be satisfied before purehasings 
| elfawhere, 

| “Determined to pléase my patrons! and 
thankful for the liberal share of patronage 

i heretofore enjoyed, i nly solicit a 

continuance of the same, 
JACOB DINGES, 

aplO’68 ly. Centre Hall 
  —————————— Ee — 

New BOOK Store. i 
} 

WaoresaLe ax RETAIL 
| BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
| PORTITM, 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 

| ¢) Book, Stationory und News Establishe 
| ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 

| street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, te 

| which he has just added a large invoice of 

goods, such as is generally kept in a wells 

| conducted Book and Stationery Store, His 
| stock consists of Theological, Medieal, Law 

| Miscellanious, Sunday School, and School 
| Books. Also, blunk books, time books, 

| pass books, diaries, ‘every gradéand price 
of eap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 

| por, drawing and tissue paper, fine French 
| paper, etivelopes of bvery: description and 

| price, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
Po bands. transparent and common slates, 
sinte pencils, Tead pen ils, chalk erayons, 
&c.. &e. Legal and justices blanks of ull 

kinds, revenue stamps at face, 
Orders taken for goods at all times, 
Goods received in three days from ‘the 

time the order is received, 
Mr. Miller ig also wholesale agent for 

Lochman's Celebrated Writing Fluid 
which he sells at nanufacturer’s prices. 
County merchants would do well to give 

him a cal] before purclmsing elsewhere, 
spd 68, 1y 

! 

| "PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTS 0 
| the very. best quality just received a 
| Wolf's old stand ul 

{ 

i 

  
  

p— “ oe ———————— A — LC — TS oA 

| TI OOKING-G LASS PLATES of allsizes 
| $4 forsald by 1ewix & Wiisox, 
|  aplOER, = : 

sa" MANHOOD : How Lost, How 
Restored. —Just published, a new edition of 
Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay on the 
radical ewre (Without medicine) of Sperma- 
tofrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses-=Impotency, Mental 

and Physidal Incapacity, Impediments 10 

Marringesetect-also, Consumption, Jipilep- 
sy, and Fits; induced by self-indn ence 
or wa SXUBY AAAS: : } 

Vigekticeein a sealed enve ope, only © 
conte: The Selehrated a Go Th this 
gr bleessay, ¢ carly demonstrates from 
thi Nr SORE practice, that the 
alarming consequences of self-abuse muy 
be radically cared without the dangerous 
useofinternal medicine or the application 
of the knife; pointing Gut a’ mode of eure 
at once simple, certain, and effectiml,"by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 

what his condition may be, may cure him- 
self cheaply, privately, mid radically. 

#or-Phis Leeture should be in the hands 

| 

SE A 

Sent under sealin a plain’ énvelopd, ‘to 

any address, oll receipt of six cents, or two 
Ristaee stamps, by addressing the pub- 
ishérs, ; 

Also, Dr. CULVER WELLS “Marriage 
Guide,” price 25 cents, Address the pub- 
lishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO. 

127 Bowery, New York, P.O. Box 4,586 
jan29 ly w 1 
  

of every youth and every, man in the land. | 

plied with the best in the market, Good 

stables attached to the hotel, with eareful 

and attentive servants, The travling pub- 
lic are invited to give the Cummings House 

Juldo ly, 

1 ) USSEL'S HOTEL. Aarousburg, Pa. 

"The old and well known Hotel, situnt«l 
in the centre of Anrenshury, has againbeen 
occupied by Mr. Rassel, former proprieton, 
who now invites his ¢ld friends and the 
travelling community in genernlto callin 1 
gee him. The house has been elegantly 

  

© Be ——— —— 

vers can always find accommodation. 
ap lr 86ef, 

1 RY BOARDS, Plank and Scantling 
forsale by dwwix & WiLsox, 

aplO6R, _ 
ROSSZCUT AND MILL SAWS, best 
ymnake at Inwix & WiLsox, 
apl0'68. 

PICES of nll varieties, ground togorder 
; and warranted to'be strietly pure, 

[t isthe only place you can find unadultera- 
ted spices. Try them for your own satisfac- 
tion. You can only find them at 

BURNSIDE& THOMAN', 

H*® DSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

lamps, forks, chains &e., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

I ———— i — 

FHOF-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 
in all their varieties, at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

SY! NDLESKEINS for wagons, all si- 
zes, at the sign of the Anyil. 

nploos.. =~ Trwix & WiLsox. 

OUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 
fowling pieces at 

aplO'68. IRWIN & WILSON. 

BAL for Buggies and Carriages, all 
sizes in use; Fire, Bolts, ditto, at 

appl 68. TRwix & WiLsoN's, 

YOCKET CUTLERY —all mukes and 
oo Copricesar IRWEN & WILSON. 

aplO'6s. 

NION PATENT CHURN, the bes 
inuse at. IRWIN & WiLsoN's. 

aplO' 68, 

P WIN & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their line 

HARDWARE 

  

  

  

being opened every, day applies, 
oie yi frre rer rie ty 

1 bo Ghasi "Heo Heldy: © od; «0 
Oloek; Watchmaker & Jeweler. 

“"Millheim; Centre'co:, Penna. 
Respectfully riformis his’ friends and tie 
public in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establishment, above Alexan 
der's Store, und keeps constantly en hand 
atl kinds of Qloeks, Watches and Jewelry, 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranvill 
Patent Calender, Clocks, provided with 
complete index of the month, ind day on 
the inomth and week on its face, which is 
warranted as a perfect timeskeaper.. | 

wi. Clocks, Watches and is Te. 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

sepll’68:1y 

Wall Paper, cheap 
frow12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlach ¢r 

: 

a 

UFFALO SCALES, of the best make 
.. from 4 1bs : my Dg Srom 4 Ths up to 120,00 bs, 

JOIN RUSSEL. PROPRIETOR. | 

furniched and is kept inthe best styles Dice | 

| Home Mapx CuaLRs ALWAYS OX HAMAD 

ofevery description atredu.ce prices—now: 

will afford, “done up by the most ex 
enced evoks. HIS BAR will always cop- 

| tain the choicest liquors. He will bo glad fig 
| to see Hix old friends nt the mew hotel, and. 
nu pains will spared to mnke them Jeti 

[ at home. = fhe i'l 1a 

HE Lasgo and Pest Stock 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted ; » 

satisfaction, oF reduced’ =, on vv bs 
| foond st BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

do 
i 
i 

| “1 

(FNTREHALL i 

. 
| 

Furniture Rooms! 

respeettully infor
ms the Siar ut Celt - 

county, that he hasconstantly on hand, and : 

makes to order, all kinds of #13 nl 

BEDSTEADS; 
BUREAUS, 

+ SINKS, eon) » 
WASHSTANDS, 

vi CLI wn 
«TABLES, &6.0. 88.25 H1 font 

or Bid ! sell iN 3 

 - ® Sd hin au s 

| bis stock of rend¥-made Furditiire is large 

and warranted of good wor » kohnship nh pand si 
ed on TARE 

all made under his own imme: a i- 
: THT I i 

sion, ahd is offered at rates as cheap as eines 

{ where. Thankful for past fuybi, Hé doe’ 
0 MIT tO S010 ak Dog 

its a continuance of the sume. 

Goll yd sno is stock; before pyrchiing 
ekiere,! bin tani . ee 

ETS S9ndl eu 

| NJ EretaNTS HOUSE; «7 odT 
A 1 4&4 North 3rd, shy [oy 

‘ PHILADELPHIA aove Hl 

fl. H. MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR! 
I. C.N1rE, CLERK. © 

This well-known Hotel, will be found by 
all visiting the city, one of thé mest . 

able, both at pessgnupio chi a 
venience, German and Englis vesting, Gorge and Engl 

ENTIRE HALL HOTEL. 7 
J: 1: WJOHN SPANGLER, F 
Stages ative and dey asi) ' 

i rth, 80 and west. 
thin fsprite Hotel bas heen 

ishe y its. new proprietor, 

ory roy : me of thi HY nt 
country Hotels ih eentral Pennsylvania, 
Ihe travel ’ unity a will 

| always find the bes ) . Per- 

mils   
  

st accomm 

ats iti JRWIN SG WILSON, sons from é city wishing to spend & Tow 
WANTED sons 

nt assortment of Horse | weeks during the summer in the pountry, 

1 Hoel 
they have black ard blue cloths,, black and 

fancy  cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 

orns. silk, satin and common vestings, ‘in 

short, every, thing imaginable in the line ot 

gentlemens wear, 

check lines, curt gears, tug harness, bugg 

Rarness hames, ¢i¢. Everything in the sad 

glory line ai ; ) ¥ ol she x 

0 “BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

——————— 

Parlor and Office Stoves : ante TOMES 
wFORTUNES | 

In tha oA Vv, Ga atl 4 ing Sing i X )h nfence.o" vIBYo A aple8;tf, 

t epenks to the young man of & ‘home and | : % : gs’ SKE write TITY, ’ 

; fora and tells hime why, whereand how | dd Jadies FrUSHOR, iia A i BTS n sll thoiryarictiel, hifdrin 
fo sebk it+ it tells the capiaiist Where to | This inyaluable article for females, is now Py 5 willow Wate, giths] pie 
invest; the laborer, to find good wages; the to be had nt Herlacher's sgre and h » other TRNS DES Th 
farmer. the best Linds : ‘the mbrehant, the place in Centra county. adies re ember £3 1 f [ha : & 1 FR. 

manufacturer, the professional man, and that these trusses cun be had at Centred wOHN F. POTTER. + 5d 4. 
Lhe mechanie, of the rem sifunces opel ro | Hall, ‘ yeas if tf. JE +1 + ivy 1 ATTORNEY:A iA, 

them: it tells every body just what they | 27 a 8 TT o s vrombily mad Les 

ought to know, about the vast resources | WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, cya Collections prompily made nd pci 
Ar ondonful. progress in, every part of (apl7cs.  B RNSIDE « THOMAS’ | attention SIVA o those having lands or 

this great country: New, , fresh, ingeres- FEVH Ehighest market prices prop? y Jon a e. Willdraw ap and have 
. Kinds Er RNSTDE «er ON ‘| ackno " ined Desde, 38 PRES 5 sy 

A : " IRAs 2 : L Al rman s niidine 

URKEY PRUINS| raisens, peaches | OCH20%E iY 
apples, oranges, lemons, all kind | 1 

of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &c., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Plastering ~ Lime 
SHANA eh WIDKESBAR 

RTE ANTHRACITE COAL, 
i all sizek, prepired ex livieaty fr family uses 
Miia nls : 

rye wade di 7 LES » i : Silver Brook Foun- 
“dry Coal 

Alsoa lot of first and sec: 

| large and ale 
A likes Buck-skin Gloves and Buffs will find. Centre H fil one of the mont 
16 Robes, wt very at low prices... . ytifuljoations, and the Centre H: 

“BURNSIDE & THOMAS ll dey could ders for conor 
: 3 i 200 

Morning Glory, 
Tropic, 

4 

INetw Egy | 1S 7. 4 oi] J STROIS of all Kinds, Stélring’ glove: 

rks Xi snd kerchiefs com's, pocket yooks 

Ue all their variety and very cheap, at of 

: BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

{FEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at, re 
Fo) duced prices, at [Statin on dp 

of SETHE RNBIDE « THOMAS’ 

y ABITS SOAP, Wi. | Hagan, and, i ce- 
ons. alive soap, Dobbing’ soapy] e ies 

t 

Oakley's soaps, old eastile;pure, Palms: p, 
j variety ol 

Ruedymade Clothing of Every /D 
scription; for Men and Boys. Ie 

fe ii 
  

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 

1 3 
. > St v ul. f p 'yY 3 i i 3 . 

Boots and! Shoes, (in endless vari Wood Stoves of every description 

Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oilcloth, 

Rugs; Brown Musling, Bleached Mus: 

link, Ditllings, Sheetings,; Tablegloths, 
01. gheapgrithan ghex he wn | 

"iyeir stock of QUEEN: WARE & GRO 

CERIES, eannot be exceiied In quality or 

price, : av ar i 

lin at the Philadelphia Store and con- 

JOE es that KELLER & MUS- 

SER have any thing you want and‘do bu- 

simess on the principle.o “Quick Bales and 

Sinall Profits.” 
@GRALN AXD 

ap 0.69 : 

Attention is ealled to his stock of Roonng 

Plate, a new size, which he has just receiv, 

ed, size 40x20. It makes better job thant he 

old size, and ean be furnished cheaper thar 
any other establishment in town. it lowest phizes, 

1 y 

ond quality | 
baid for, al) 

ee it - NG i i f} rm / 7 wy / R: Q SOARDS, BROAD RAILE 
PATING; SHINGLES 

nd plastering lathe for sale cheap. 
Office and yard; near South end of Bale 

Bagle Valley. Ri R.. Depot. 
 SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 
“igs Bellefonte Pa, 

Eid Stings soapy and ‘a grehd 

ti other soaps, at’ Lehi 

PS BURNSIDE s THOMAS 
tongs: 

peep ETT RRSIDE & TOMAS, w aa 
“ Off. + tho Publiconé’ thr 

Jarge:t and best selected stocks f mer¢han- 

dise. in € entre ecunty.  Calleyamine and 

sue ter Four oid, or 4 p10 CE, 43 

i 

ting and popular. 
Send for Circular. Farmers, farmer's 

sons, and other enterprising men, can learn 

of » money making business, by addressing 
PROPLE'S PUBLISHING CO., Phila- 
delphia, Pa, Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, 

111., St. Lionis, Mo, or Springfield, Mass. 

octl, 3m, ; 

_gr-Spouting and jobbing promptly Al 

tended t0,. Charges reasonable and satis- 

faction senaranteed., 
oct? 684 

  

  
TA OF EVERY VARIETY and ’ 

kind ¢t 
apl0.68 TRWIN & WILSON'S. 

Shiv 

¥ Miia 

Siti] 
10 Tod sis 

              PRODUCE ARE TAEEN  


